Abstract
Introduction
Database searching has become an invaluable tool in biology and medicine (Gilbert, 1991) , and a comprehensive, nonredundant database of human genes would benefit the entire biomedical scientific community. Such a database already exists: the Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) and Human Genome Sciences, Inc., have joined their efforts in an ambitious project where the expressed sequence tags (EST) strategy was developed to allow the rapid identification of expressed human genes by sequence analysis (Adams et al., 1995) . The results have recently become available to the scientific community through the Human cDNA Database (HCD; http://www.tigr.org/tdb/hcd/hcd.html).
Limited database searching is available through a WWW connection and more extended access is provided only to users sending their queries by e-mail. However, even when sent by e-mail, queries are restricted to three major types: name query, nucleotide or peptide sequence similarity query, and report query. Briefly, a name search results in a list of sequence identifiers (also called 'HCD numbers'); a sequence or peptide similarity search results in a list of HCD numbers corresponding to the best hits, as well as a limited list of alignments; a report query returns all information associated to a particular HCD number. Queries must be queued by user, one query per e-mail message; in order to prevent a single user from monopolizing the system, queries are processed one per user until all users who have submitted queries in a given time period have had a query processed. Thus, e-mail message composition time becomes a limiting factor in the case of a multiple search, e.g. in the context of a Representational Difference Analysis (Hubank and Schatz, 1994) project.
Another limitation comes from the fact that one cannot directly access all the sequences that have been obtained from a library (i.e. tissue or organ). There is no direct means to attain, for instance, the list of all ESTs cloned from the brain. How can one know from which tissues the ESTs her or his sequences are similar to have been obtained? To answer this question, one can carry out a similarity search with a sequence and process the returned results to extract the HCD numbers for the ESTs representing the best hits, then compose new queries to request the reports for the selected HCD numbers, and eventually extract the library name list from the final results. This can take quite a while; for example, in a typical Representational Difference Analysis project one might have as many as 50 sequences to search against the HCD. When all messages are sent, it might take as long as 24-48 h to receive all the results. Together, they typically represent -200 pages of text and up to half the HCD numbers might be repeated in the case of a nucleotide sequence similarity search, since both nucleotide and peptide alignments are returned. In order to continue towards obtaining library information, the message composition operation must be repeated many-fold, since many HCD numbers have been returned for each of the initial sequence queries. Composing many messages involves sending many messages and, when all the results for the new query series are received, -100 new full pages of text will need to be processed to extract the library list.
In order to simplify and accelerate these operations, I have developed the HCDSearch system. Message composition is practically reduced to writing a sequence or name list to a text file, and processing the results only takes a few seconds. , erasing it from this file, using it to compose an e-mail query, sending the e-mail query message with elm, and stopping the whole process when all messages have been sent.
Depending on the database search system load at HCD/TIGR, one might have the final library list in less than a day.
System and methods
The HCDSearch package has two components. One makes and sends e-mail queries; this is achieved by three Unix scripts (tigr, napoleon and lafayette) and a program written in Pascal (edgar) that reads the body text of each query from a text file ('haystack') and writes it to an e-mail message file. The second component is tools, a group of routines also written in Pascal, which allow fast processing of the results returned for the queries. The Pascal programs were compiled with the SPARCWorksPro Pascal Compiler 3.0 and run on Sun's SPARCenter 2000 computer under the Unix V Release 4.0 operating system with a simple VT-100 terminal-emulator connection. Binary tree algorithms for one of the procedures in tools were adapted from Hale and Easton (1987) .
Algorithm

Sending queries with tigr
In order to be able to send all the query messages with a single command, one must first write a file ('haystack') which contains the body texts (see the documentation file in the package for details) of all queries. What happens next is depicted in Figure 1 . Tigr is a Unix shell script that calls another script, napoleon; napoleon, in turn, calls the edgar program, which checks first whether 'haystack' contains any message to be sent. If there is at least one, it reads it and copies it to a query file structured according to the query composition rules described in the HCD User Manual. In case there are no (more) queries to send, before quitting, edgar modifies another Unix script, lafayette, that normally (i.e. if it is not modified) sends the e-mail query afterwards by calling elm. In any case, when edgar has finished execution, napoleon calls lafayette. As mentioned above, lafayette normally calls elm to send the e-mail message written in a text file by edgar, then, lafayette calls napoleon again, and the cycle is repeated, so that the next query message is composed, then sent. This 'spiral' of calls continues until edgar finds no more messages and modifies lafayette to no longer call elm and napoleon, an important event, because it triggers closing of all the loops created by the recursive calls of napoleon to itself via lafayette. Lafayette now returns to napoleon, which returns to tigr, which quits.
Using tools to process the results
Tools is a group of routines that are run by entering a digit from the keyboard to select items in a scrolling menu, as shown below: Both name queries and sequence similarity queries return HCD identifier data, but in the latter case results also include a few alignments. To emphasize the difference between these two types of results, in Figure 2 and in the tools menu the results obtained for name queries are called 'numbers' and for sequence similarity queries they are called 'alignments'.
Implementation
The schematic in Figure 2 is a good model for the development of any search session. Each session is basically a simple story: some queries are sent and the results, when they have been received, are processed to extract some data that, most often, can result in new queries. Whatever the type of queries, tigr will be used to send them to HCD.
Example 1: Name search
The most simple query type is the name query: NAME thrombin NAME urokinase
When tigr is run, the following message is displayed:
reports for all the HCD numbers in the query list have been received and saved to the (default) file 'hcd.reports' (Figure  2) Figure 2) ; this queries have been saved in the (default) file 'hcd.numbers' file is prO cessed with tools menu operation [6] to generate the (see Figure 2, One might wish to request reports for a restricted set of HCD identifiers in the 'hcd.numbers' file; in this case, it is recommended to edit the 'haystack' file to include only relevant HCD report requests. Alternatively, one can select menu operation [8] directly; this will read the 'hcd.alignments' file and will perform both operations [6] and [7] , directly generating a 'haystack' file ready to use with tigr to request reports for the HCD numbers in 'hcd.alignments' (Figure 2) 
Discussion
The programs described here greatly reduce the time required to compose and send query e-mail messages, and completely eliminate the painstaking manual processing of results to extract library data. Both tigr and tools run on Unix platforms. Tigr and its associated shell scripts run on systems able to send e-mail messages with the elm command. On the other hand, the tools program works with local text files, so it can be recompiled and run on any system for which a Pascal compiler is available, such as IBM PCs and Macintosh machines. However, Unix systems have certain advantages, such as multi-tasking, and some users might prefer to run tigr in the batch queue instead of running it interactively.
